MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
SPRING 2017

Our Warriors in Action campaign continues to highlight the work of faculty, staff and students in a variety of areas making
an impact throughout Michigan. Our most recent focus is on Wayne State’s role in helping Detroit earn a reputation as a
powerhouse in technological innovation and entrepreneurial ingenuity. We partnered closely with our schools and colleges
to tell the stories of alumni creating breakthrough technologies, such as MySwimPro, an award-winning app designed by
a Mike Ilitch School of Business alumnus. We also highlighted EnBiologics, which was established with help from Wayne
State’s Blackstone LaunchPad. We’re thrilled to tell stories about Warriors who are leaving Wayne State’s footprint on
research, economic development and educational excellence throughout the region and around the world.
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We continue to explore new ways to promote Wayne State
in our community and across Michigan. As social media
continues to evolve, we leverage the latest technology and
tools to communicate with tech-savvy students and community
members. Our outdoor advertising campaign makes an
impression on travelers heading up north and out west, while
digital and print advertisements showcase Wayne State’s
academic excellence and unparalleled opportunities to diverse
audiences. Local efforts keep donors, employers and partners
aware of the important role we play in Detroit’s resurgence.
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Enrollment Management
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We continue to work with the offices of Undergraduate Admissions,
Graduate Admissions, Educational Outreach and other important
divisions to show prospective students why a Wayne State
education will set them apart. From high schoolers ready to chase
their dreams to transfer and graduate students looking to take the
next step, we provide the information they need to be successful.
Print materials encourage students and families to explore Wayne
State and guide them when they visit campus, while digital
communications and ongoing enhancements to wayne.edu make
sure students can access everything from applications to financial
aid forms quickly and easily. Our collaborative efforts in this area
have contributed to the university’s first enrollment increase in
seven years.

OPEN HOUSE Saturday,
March 25, 2017
PLAN YOUR DAY
Some activities will run throughout the day, while others are only offered at certain
times. Be sure to note all available start times for the events you want to attend and
plan your day accordingly.
10:50 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 12:10 p.m. 12:50 p.m.

9 A.M.

Irvin D. Reid Honors College
Community Arts Auditorium

ACADEMIC AND STUDENT
SERVICES RESOURCE FAIR

Housing and Residential Life
Student Center, Hilberry A and B

10 A.M.

Canadian Student Information Session
Student Center, Hilberry E and F

Matthaei Center, Hall of Fame Lobby

Matthaei Center, Gym 109/110

Welcome to
Open House

Financial Aid
Undergraduate Library, Bernath Auditorium

CHECK-IN AND REFRESHMENTS

UNIVERSITY WELCOME

Dawn Medley, Associate Vice President
for Enrollment Management

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
PRESENTATION
Ericka M. Jackson, Director of
Undergraduate Admissions
Matthaei Center, Gym 111

10:30 A.M.

WALK TO MAIN CAMPUS

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

FROM 10 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
Campus Walking Tours
Student Center, First Floor

Apply Now and Speak With Admissions
Undergraduate Library, Lab A
Get Involved With Student Organizations
Student Center, Second Floor, South Side
Midtown Bus Tours
Student Center, First Floor, Information Desk
WSU Bookstore
Student Center, First Floor, Information Desk

Transfer Student Success Center
General Lectures, Room 150

Midtown Experience
Student Center, Room 285
Pre-Med and Pre-Health Science Center
DeRoy Auditorium, Upper Level 146
Commuting Made Easy
Student Center, Room 285
Study Abroad
Student Center, Room 285
Mike Ilitch School of Business
Undergraduate Library, Bernath Auditorium
College of Education
Student Center, Hilberry E and F
College of Engineering
DeRoy Auditorium, Upper Level 146
College of Fine, Performing and Communication Arts
Student Center, Hilberry A and B
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
General Lectures, Room 100
College of Nursing
General Lectures, Room 150
School of Social Work
Student Center, Hilberry C

Happy Snap Photos
Student Center, First Floor

Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences
Community Arts Auditorium

Tri-County Art Exhibition
Art Department Gallery

Center for Latino/a and Latin American Studies
Student Center, Hilberry D

Messages encouraged students to visit campus during
Spring Open House and promoted the Wayne AdvantageMacomb program, our partnership with Macomb
Community College.
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ns?AskMe.indd 1

Wayne State, eh?

Wayne State,

QUESTIONS?

Ask me!

eh?

Through direct mail, email Valentines, and stickers for Open
House and Canadian recruitment, MAC created innovative,
fun materials to engage prospective students.
3/8/17 9:49 AM
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SCHOOL/COLLEGE SUPPORT
We provide comprehensive marketing and communication
support to our 13 schools and colleges, working closely with
deans, department chairs, faculty and staff on everything from
email campaigns, conference agendas, event invitations and
newsletters. Our school and college partners work directly with
students every day to solve problems and support their goals, and
we’re proud of the collaborative relationships we’ve established.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Second
look

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 2017
9 a.m.

The School of Medicine is transforming the way we
educate tomorrow’s physicians and biomedical students.

Welcome

Margherio Family Conference Center
Richard Baker, M.D.
Vice Dean of Medical Education
Jack Sobel, M.D.
Dean, Wayne State University School of Medicine

9:30 a.m.

Breakout session

10:30 a.m.

Breakout session

11:30 a.m.

Lunch with faculty

1 p.m.

Presentations

Gold group
Clinical Skills Center activities
Kado Clinical Skills Center
Gold group
Scholarship Essay
220 Mazurek

Green group
Scholarship essay
220 Mazurek
Green group
Clinical Skills Center activities
Kado Clinical Skills Center

Margherio Family Conference Center

You
said:

n Developed the Office of Learning and

Curriculum
Richard Baker, M.D.
Vice Dean of Medical Education
Christopher Steffes, M.D.
Assistant Dean of Clinical Education

We:

Scholarships
Shobana Mohanan
Financial Aid Officer
Diversity and Inclusion
De’Andrea Matthews, D.R.E.
Director of Diversity and Inclusion

2 p.m.

Midtown bus tour

4 p.m.

Alumni Reception
TechTown Detroit

Welcome
Kevin Sprague, M.D.
Associate Dean of Admissions and Enrollment Management
M. Roy Wilson, M.D., M.S.
President, Wayne State University

5:30 p.m.

“Students need small-group
learning opportunities.”

Teaching to help students with STEP 1
and better prepare them for residencies

n

Created learning communities for
incoming students to learn and train in
cohorts from day one through graduation

Event concludes

Guests return to the School of Medicine campus via shuttle

Learn more about the changes we are making at go.wayne.edu/lcme
Don’t forget the LCME site visit April 24-26, 2017.

Back of t-shirt

SCHOOL OF
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URBAN CLINICAL EXCELLENCE
SCHOOL OF
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We continued to partner with the School of
Medicine on its extensive transformation, LCME
site visit and Second Look Day.
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Published on Mar 24, 2017
Wayne State medical students celebrated the culmination of four years of intensive training during Match Day 2017, with 97.3 percent of
students matching into residency programs in the state of Michigan and across the country. http://admissions.med.wayne.edu/
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MAC’s video team was on hand to capture the emotion at the
2017 Match Day, an annual highlight for the School of Medicine.
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CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

U R B A N H E A LT H :

Contributions from Nursing Science

College of Nursing

We provided communication
assistance for the College of
Nursing’s April 2017 conference.
Contemporary Issues in Urban
Health: Contributions from Nursing
Science examined how social and
environmental factors interact
to affect health outcomes in
vulnerable, underserved populations
from a nursing perspective.
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
Wayne Law Review presents

2016-17 Symposium

WAYNE LAW SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE
8 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

TREASURE OF DETROIT HONOREES

Breakfast in atrium

Wayne Stat

Opening remarks

KEITH WHITFIELD
Provost, Wayne State University

LAUREN POTOCSKY

Editor-in-Chief, Wayne Law Review

LANCE GABLE
Interim Dean, Wayne State University Law School

9 a.m.

Keynote speaker

DENISE PAGE HOOD
Chief Judge, U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan

9:30 a.m.

Contextuality and a Historical Approach: Mass
Incarceration, the War on Drugs, and Evolving
Drug Policy
Moderator:

BLANCHE COOK
Assistant Professor of Law, Wayne State University Law School

JELANI JEFFERSON EXUM

Honorable Norma Y. Dotson-Sales
J.D. Class of 1980

Honorable Leonia J. Lloyd
J.D. Class of 1979

Dana Nessel
J.D. Class of 1994

U.S. Senator Gary Peters
J.D. Class of 1989

HONORARY ORDER
OF THE COIF AWARD

DONALD H. GORDON AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

Gerald E. Thurswell
J.D. Class of 1967

Jonathan T. Weinberg
Professor of Law

Professor of Law, University of Toledo College of Law

TOUSSAINT LOSIER
Assistant Professor, University of Massachusetts Amherst

GLENN E. MARTIN
Founder and President, JustLeadershipUSA

PRISCILLA OCEN
Associate Professor of Law, Loyola Law School

MARK OSLER
Professor and Robert and Marion Short Distinguished Chair in Law,
University of St. Thomas School of Law

The Changing Face of
the War on Drugs:

MASS INCARCERATION,
OVERCRIMINALIZATION, AND
EVOLVING DRUG POLICY

10:45 a.m.
11 a.m.

Intersectionality: An Intersectional Approach to Mass
Incarceration, the War on Drugs, and Evolving Drug Policy

KRISTEN BARNES
Associate Professor of Law, University of Akron School of Law

DONNA COKER
Professor of Law, University of Miami School of Law

TAJA-NIA HENDERSON
Professor of Law, Rutgers Law School

TAMARA LAWSON
Professor of Law and Associate Dean for Faculty Development,
St. Thomas University School of Law

TERI MCMURTRY-CHUBB
Associate Professor of Law, Mercer University School of Law

MELYNDA J. PRICE
Robert E. Harding Jr. Associate Professor of Law, University of
Kentucky College of Law

12:15 p.m. Lunch
1:45 p.m. Transformative Change and Intersectional
Policy Solutions
Moderator:

NAZGOL GHANDNOOSH, PH.D.
Research Analyst, The Sentencing Project

Friday, March 24, 2017

MARCIA COOKE
Judge, U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Florida

SAUL GREEN
Senior Counsel, Miller Canfield

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wayne State University Law School
471 W. Palmer Street, Detroit
The Wayne Law Review Symposium is made possible
through the support of the Cohn Family Endowed Fund.

Refreshments and break

Moderator:

REV. VIVIAN NIXON

Wayne State University Board of Governors

Executive Director, College and Community Fellowship

Sandra Hughes O’Brien, chair, David A. Nicholson, vice chair,
Michael J. Busuito, Diane L. Dunaskiss, Mark Gaffney, Marilyn Kelly,
Dana Thompson, Kim Trent, M. Roy Wilson, ex officio

SHAAKIRRAH SANDERS

Associate Professor of Law, University of Idaho College of Law

THURSDAY, APRIL 27 GEM THEATRE

DETROIT

RSVP by Wed

HEATHER THOMPSON

Professor of History, University of Michigan

3:45 p.m. Closing remarks

NICOLE SAPPINGFIELD
Symposium Editor, Wayne Law Review

4 p.m.

Networking reception
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4TH ANNUAL

SYMPOSIUM
Doing It Right

Big Data is not just about
March 23-24, 2017
01
more data; it is about using
Wayne State University
1011
data to fundamentally rethink
Student Center Building
all facets of your business for
5221 Gullen Mall, Detroit, MI 48202
010110
efficiency and growth. Extracting
11010010
value from Big Data requires a
0100100100
multitude of advanced technology
1001001110110
and business skills. Join us as we
hear from leading industry experts in
110110000101010
manufacturing, supply chain, banking,
1011101101100101111
health care and other sectors who have put
00101001001001001111
analytics into action.
01101101011011010001010
01001 01101101011011010010
010010010010010011101101101
1000010101010111011011001011110
010100100100100111101101101011011
1
01000101001001 01101101011011010010
0100100100100100111011011011000010101
01011101101100101111001010010010010011110
0110101101101000101001001 0110110101101101
100100100100100100111011011011000010101010

MAC also supported the College of Engineering’s Big Data
and Business Analytics Group’s annual symposium, designed
collateral and branded material for the Mike Ilitch School of
Business, and created posters and agendas for the Wayne Law
Review’s annual symposium.
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Digital/WEB
Many people first discover Wayne State University through its
website. That is why MAC is committed to creating an easy-tonavigate, concise and informative online experience. From our
main page, which provides an introduction to WSU, to sites
designed for special occasions and fun online activities, MAC
helps prospects, students, alumni and other members of the WSU
community stay informed and get involved.

The new entrepreneurship and innovation hub
makes it easier for companies and potential business
owners to partner with Wayne State.

MAC has designed a new online campus experience,
which will launch in the second quarter of 2017.

Valentine’s Day cards provided a creative,
fun way to engage the WSU community.

10

An enhanced faculty profile provides
important background and contact
information about faculty and staff members.

The site MAC designed for the Transfer Student Success
Center makes it easy for students from local community
colleges to prepare for their transition to WSU.

MAC provided web support for April’s
Giving Day, designing an informative, easyto-use source to make donations and learn
about the programs that funds will support.
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Social Media
We continue to leverage the latest tools to tell the WSU
story via social media. Platforms such as Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat and Instagram allow us to share photos of campus,
communicate important information, post WSU news and
engage with our followers in fun, inventive ways.

12

Photo Of the day
The Photo of the Day campaign engages the campus
community and calls attention to one of Wayne State’s most
distinctive characteristics: its location. Since we started asking
students, faculty and staff to share their unique perspectives,
we’ve seen a tremendous response, with more than 500 total
submissions and an average of three unique submissions
per day. Photo of the Day has become a popular way for
all members of the Wayne State community to show off an
incomparable campus and share their Warrior pride.
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supporting and celebrating Students
Supporting current students through key processes such as
registration, enrollment verification, degree progress and
graduation is essential to their success. But it’s also important to
celebrate their achievements. We use a variety of methods both in
print and online to cut out confusion and help them stay on track.
And through the Aim Higher in Action campaign, we’ve used the
successful blueprint of the Professors Who Do campaign to single
out students who embody what it means to Aim Higher.

A newsletter for parents of
Wayne State students allows
us to keep families informed of
what’s happening while their
child is on campus.

Dear friends and family,
Did you see that your student’s home-away-from-home made
headlines last month? Detroit was named one of the top 10
destinations on The New York Times’ “52 Places to Go in
2017” list. Luckily, your student is already here — able to take
full advantage of countless opportunities available right in our
backyard.
When stories about Wayne State make a splash, you should be
among the first to know. That’s why we’ve launched an effort
to keep you informed about WSU news and events.
We hope you will sign up to receive Campus Connection, an
e-newsletter designed to deliver key details and nice-to-know
information right to your inbox each month. Please visit
go.wayne.edu/familynewsletter to register. Once we have
your email address, Campus Connection will keep you current
on big-picture stories — such as important supernova research led by a WSU physics professor — as well
as the little details that most affect students — such as when midterm exams are taking place.
Involvement from friends and family is crucial to student success, so we appreciate your commitment to
helping us reach out and stay in touch.
With Warrior pride,

M. Roy Wilson
President
Wayne State University

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

42 W. Warren, Detroit, MI 48201 • 313-577-2100 • wayne.edu

Full logo stacked

Full logo stacked
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The W Food Pantry, which
opened in April 2017, provides
students
with
to
logoaccess
Full
horizontal
supplemental food and additional
resources. MAC supported the
pantry’s opening by attracting
coverage in local media and
placing stories in the Get Involved
online student newsletter.

MAC photographers
and
Full logo horizontal
video team members were at
the annual commencement
ceremonies to document the
day, a highlight in the lives of
all Warriors.

A I M H I G H E R I N A CTI O N

A I M HI GHE R I N A CTI O N

“There will always be different ideas and
ways of thinking. That’s why I love sociology
— it pushes me to think differently.”
Motivated by the memory of her brother and his childhood
fight with nephroblastoma, Athraa is using her passion for
sociology to break new ground in cancer research. Over the last
year, she has used a sociological perspective to study the link
between PTSD, substance abuse and the abnormally high rate
of cancer diagnoses among military veterans. During her time at
Wayne State, Athraa has found that sociology’s multidisciplinary
applications can lead to valuable discoveries. As she continues
her undergraduate studies, she plans to further this innovative
research, developing new ideas and laying the foundation for a
career in osteopathic medicine.

“At Wayne State, I see a culture where
everyone learns from each other and
everyone plays a part.”

Athraa Hannawa

Jada Reeves

Jada realized she wanted to be a nurse while working in the
dementia unit of a nursing home at age 15. Since then, she’s
held a wide range of nursing positions, progressing from RN
to B.S.N to M.S.N. Jada is now pursuing her Ph.D. at Wayne
State through the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s (RWJF)
Future of Nursing Scholars program. Her research focuses
on understanding the behavior of sexually high-risk African
American adolescents and more effective ways to educate them
about STI prevention. Jada left her position as a school-based
health center nurse supervisor to pursue her Ph.D. full time as
the College of Nursing’s first recipient of the prestigious RWJF
award — all so she can make a difference in urban communities.

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Athraa is what it looks like to aim higher.

College of Nursing

Jada is what it looks like to aim higher.
Jada’s RWJF Future of Nursing Scholars award is supported by funding from the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Foundation, MetroHealth Foundation, Ethel and James Flinn Foundation, DMC Foundation and the Community
Foundation for Southeast Michigan.

A I M H I G H E R I N A C TION

A I M HI GHER I N A CTI ON

“I feel like I’m taking part in Detroit’s
renaissance, and that has motivated
me to pursue my passion here.”

“I chose Wayne State because I wanted to
make a difference. No other university offers
the same opportunities that I’ve had here.”
By studying economics and public health as an undergrad,
Mukund is developing the interdisciplinary expertise that
will one day inform his career as a physician. During his time
at Wayne State, he has conducted research in heart disease
outcomes at IBio alongside Dr. Phillip Levy. He also has
volunteered at the S.A.Y. Detroit Family Health Clinic, providing
needed care to the homeless and uninsured. “What if we could
get everyone involved in making health a priority and give
them the tools to succeed?” Mukund asks. He plans to answer
that question by furthering research in public health and
emergency medicine, building bridges between hospitals and
the communities they serve.

Marvin always knew he wanted to be a nurse, drawn to going
beyond the basics of medicine to care for the whole patient. After
earning his B.S.N. at Hope College, this Traverse City native is
making his home in Midtown, working toward his Ph.D. at Wayne
State. Inspired by his previous experiences tutoring underprivileged
youth and working as a clinical nurse in Munson Hospital’s
psychiatric mental health unit, Marvin is now conducting doctoral
research with a focus on urban health. He is studying the role
that adverse childhood experiences play in the development
of substance abuse disorders and other health conditions,
particularly in minority populations. Marvin hopes to use his Ph.D.
to build a career in academia, furthering his discoveries to become
a faculty member and expert in the nursing field.

Mukund Mohan

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Marvin Solberg
College of Nursing

Marvin is what it looks like to aim higher.

Mukund is what it looks like to aim higher.

Marvin Solberg.indd 1

Mukund_Mohan.indd 1

3/7/17 10:59 AM

12/14/16 1:30 PM

Aim Higher in Action celebrates the accomplishments of Wayne State
students through posters and online information. These posters, placed
around campus, tell the stories of what Warriors are accomplishing and
how the university has helped them succeed.
15
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Licensing
Our new partnership with Learfield Licensing Partners will expand
Wayne State’s reach in stores across the state and add greater
variety to WSU-branded merchandise both on and off campus.
There will soon be more ways than ever to show your Warrior pride,
and our new licensing process benefits student organizations and
other groups on campus looking to produce their own high-quality,
officially licensed products.

16

Celebrating 150 years
In 2018, Wayne State will celebrate its 150th anniversary.
Preparations are already underway to celebrate this momentous
occasion in a number of exciting, fun ways. MAC looks forward
to celebrating 150 years in Detroit and sharing our history on
campus, in Detroit and beyond.

150

1868

2018

University
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Events
From groundbreaking ceremonies to visits from dignitaries, the
Special Events team handles every facet of event planning to make
sure things run smoothly. We support them with programs, signage
and other materials to make sure every attendee enjoys their
experience. We also coordinate events on and around campus to
engage the Midtown community and connect with students in new
and exciting ways.

UDEUR
O
R
BA

The Wayne State Insiders continues to find new
ways to showcase programs, events and secret gems
throughout campus.

AUGUST 19, 2017
Register at baroudeur.wayne.edu.

MAC is once again taking the lead as organizers
and promoters for the third annual Baroudeur,
which will be held on Aug. 19. This has become
one of Wayne State’s signature events and a great
opportunity to support students in need.
Marketing hosted a Google Adwords training for
campus communicators, providing vital insight on how
they can use the platform to spread the Wayne State
message.

18

In March, Wayne State held its first STEM Day, which brought in over 1,000 leads and engaged
students from throughout the metro Detroit area in hands-on campus experiences.
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Video Content
University Television brings Wayne State to life through creative
projects and live coverage, working with clients to stream events and
craft unique videos that engage, educate and celebrate. We share
these videos with the world on YouTube or with key stakeholders as
part of larger campaigns, using compelling content to speak to new
and familiar audiences on campus and around the world.

Engineering Alumni

School of Medicine LCME

20

Warriors in Action – Automotive and Manufacturing

2016 Year in Review

Spirit of Community
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HLC Accreditation
Wayne State has been continuously accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission for more than a century. As we prepared for March’s HLC
evaluation, we used creative messaging and targeted outreach to explain
the accreditation process; keep the university community abreast of
developments; and promote Wayne State’s mission, vision and values.

ACCREDITATION

ACCREDITATION
Live the mission.

Know the mission. Live the mission. Be prepared.

We will create and
advance knowledge,
prepare a diverse
student body to thrive,
and positively impact
local and global
communities.

The Higher Learning Commission will start its
formal evaluation of Wayne State University in
March. As part of the accreditation process, HLC
reviewers will ask students, faculty and staff about
Wayne State’s mission, vision and strategic plan.
Accreditation directly reflects the quality of a
Wayne State education, validating the hard
work of everyone who contributes to the
university’s success.
Do your part to make sure this important
recognition of excellence continues when
HLC visits campus March 6-7.

HIGHER LEARNING COMMISSION
SEEKS COMMENTS ABOUT
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Wayne State University will host a comprehensive evaluation visit by a review

Learn more at hlc.wayne.edu.

team representing the Higher Learning Commission on March 6 and 7,
2017. The team will evaluate the institution’s ongoing ability to meet the
commission’s criteria for accreditation. Wayne State has been continuously
accredited by the commission since 1915.
In advance of the evaluation, Wayne State University invites the public to
submit comments related to the quality of the institution or its academic
programs. Comments must be submitted directly to the Higher Learning
Commission and must be received by February 3 in order to be considered
by the review team.
Comments must be in writing and may be submitted on the commission’s
website or by mail.
Website:
hlcommission.org/HLC-Institutions/third-party-comment.html
Mailing address:
Third-Party Comments on Wayne State University
The Higher Learning Commission
230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500
Chicago, IL 60604-1411
Thank you for your input.
The mission of Wayne State University is to create and advance knowledge, prepare a
diverse student body to thrive, and positively impact local and global communities.
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WSUPD
MAC has long supported the Wayne State University Police
Department and its efforts to increase safety on campus and
throughout Midtown. To aid the department’s recruitment efforts,
we created an array of communication materials that provided an
overview of the WSUPD, the Wayne State campus and the surrounding
Midtown neighborhood for potential officers. MAC also joined the rest
of the Wayne State community in rallying around the department in
November 2016 to honor the memory of fallen officer Collin Rose.

ESTABLISHED 1966

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

P O L I C E D E PA R T M E N T

JOIN THE

FORCE
WSUPD_brochure.indd 1

3/28/17 11:30 AM

ESTABLISHED 1966

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

P O L I C E D E PA R T M E N T
WSUPD_view.indd 1

3/28/17 11:32 AM

I N M E M O RY O F

Of ficer

COLLIN ROSE
1 9 8 7 - 2 0 1 6
“We keep our community safe with a
combination of highly trained officers,
the best technology, and consistent
education and prevention training.”
— WSU Chief of Police Tony Holt

WSUPD_view.indd 2

3/28/17 11:32 AM
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Government/Community Affairs
We work closely with Wayne State’s Division of Government and Community
Affairs to highlight WSU’s commitment to the city of Detroit and provide
government officials with details about the university’s impact in Michigan. As
an urban research university, we pride ourselves on our commitment to Detroit
and the state of Michigan, and we are thrilled to share our story with decisionmakers and the public.

For this year’s annual Lobby Day, in which several WSU students went to Lansing to provide legislators with
information about the university, we created a package of collateral highlighting Wayne State’s role in transforming
the state, our commitment to the local and metro communities, and our array of academic programs.
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Driving employment
and business

To compete globally, students must develop
aptitude early and prepare to hit the ground
running after graduation. That’s why we prepare
students to excel and support them after earning
their degrees.

Wayne State alumni are respected leaders who
contribute to Michigan’s success in a variety of fields.
Many of our 260,000 alumni live in Michigan,
employed with automotive companies, health care
providers, local governments and law firms. Nearly
40 percent of Michigan’s practicing physicians
received all or part of their medical training here, and
75 percent of Wayne Law graduates live and work in
Michigan. We collaborate closely with local employers,
who are eager to hire Wayne State graduates, knowing
that they have received a high-quality education and
are prepared to lead.

Through C2 Pipeline, we collaborate with 15 metro
Detroit high schools to help students succeed
academically and prepare for college through
hands-on introductions to STEM careers and an
early immersion into campus life. Our first STEM
Day in spring 2017 allowed Southeast Michigan
students to learn about a variety of educational
paths. GO-GIRL provides hands-on exposure to
science and problem-solving. We are committed to
helping Michigan students prepare to succeed and
become leaders who change the world.

AIM HIGHER

TRANSFORMING
MICHIGAN

Changing the world from our campus
Since 1868, Wayne State University has prepared
students to change the world. We do that through
leading by example.
Our faculty members bring real-world expertise to
campus each day, working closely with students in
laboratories and research centers. Our partnerships
with leading businesses, hospitals and law firms
provide hands-on experience and open the door
to potential careers.
Much of Detroit’s amazing revitalization has been
initiated and supported by Wayne State. The Wayne
State University Police Department has helped make
Midtown a safe, thriving community. Our students
frequent galleries, restaurants and theatres that have
transformed Detroit into a major cultural destination.
Our researchers address health disparities affecting city
residents and improve the quality of life for thousands.

Our reach extends far beyond Detroit. We have a
$2.5 billion annual impact in Michigan that comes
from our alumni, our educational support, successful
entrepreneurial endeavors, and lifesaving research
breakthroughs. Students from nearly every state
and 80 countries study in Midtown and at our five
satellite campuses, and many remain in Michigan
after graduation.

Businesses program has provided much-needed
support to 125 second-stage small businesses — 70
percent of participating companies increased revenue
within six months of graduation. Our Front Door for
Business Engagement helps companies partner with
Wayne State and access resources; since 2013, the Front
Door has attracted more than $600,000 for smallbusiness research. Wayne Law’s small-business clinics
offer pro-bono services to over 100 companies annually.
Michigan’s vitality comes from the strength of its
citizens and businesses. Wayne State is proud to support
the people who lead the way.

Wayne State also helps businesses grow. TechTown,
our business incubator, has served more than 1,400
companies, and the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small

We also help students transition into their careers.
More than 30 students have connected with
Michigan businesses through the Small Company
Internship Award. The Blackstone LaunchPad
supports more than 150 entrepreneurial student
ventures. In 2016, the James and Patricia
Anderson Engineering Ventures Institute
awarded a combined $178,500 to student and
faculty projects. The Mike Ilitch School of Business’
entrepreneurship programs prepare students to
launch new ventures and lead innovation. Job
growth and business creation are vital to Michigan’s
success, and we’re passionate about making a
positive impact on its economy.

In the following pages, you’ll learn more about our
contributions to Michigan and our dedication to its
prosperous future. We are excited to continue our role
in its success.

WE MAKE MIDTOWN MORE VIBRANT

WAYNE STATE’S

97%

IN DETROIT

WE HELP BUSINESSES
START, GROW
AND THRIVE

RATE

3,100

IMPACT
By leveraging university assets for the benefit of our
neighborhood and city, Wayne State University is a
leader and partner in the revitalization of Detroit.

OCCUPANCY

students live on
campus in Midtown

$

51%

DROP
in crime
since 2009

1.21 BILLION 400

public performances,
exhibits and cultural
events annually in
Midtown

invested in capital
projects since 1993

$214

550

MILLION

in annual research
expenditures

PATENT
APPLICATIONS
since 2009

TECHTOWN,

our business incubator, has served 1,465
companies and helped create nearly 1,200 jobs since 2009

WE SUPPORT AND
RETAIN TALENT

WE IMPROVE AND SAVE LIVES

7th LARGEST

20,000

More than
at-risk mothers helped by the
PERINATOLOGY RESEARCH BRANCH since 2002

employer in Detroit

40 PERCENT of Michigan’s
practicing physicians received
all or part of their medical
training at Wayne State

2.5
BILLION
$

The new IBio
is revolutionizing
research of health care
disparities that plague
Detroit residents

in overall economic
impact in Michigan

The mission of Wayne State University is to create and
advance knowledge, prepare a diverse student body to
thrive, and positively impact local and global communities.

• More than 10,000 registered
employers seeking the skills and
expertise of WSU graduates.

• More than 260,000 alumni
around the globe.

• $2.5 billion in overall economic
impact in the state of Michigan.

• More than 27,000 students
from nearly every U.S. state
and 80 countries.

• Total annual research
expenditures of nearly
$214 million.

• Ranked among the 50 safest
campuses in the United States
by BestColleges.com.
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WSU In The News

The Office of Communications is the primary liaison between the university and the news media, supporting the
Marketing and Communication office’s mission through proactive media relations and rapid response to media issues and
inquiries. The communications team collaborates with the broader WSU community to identify, develop and distribute
stories that reflect the university’s goals of teaching, research and community service.
The New York Times, The Washington Post, Detroit
News, Medscape, CBS News, 11/2
	
Testing if pap smears offer early peek at birth defect risk

Crain’s Detroit Business, 2/20
	
Wayne State MBA enrollment grows 85 percent over
2 years

Detroit Free Press, 12/25; USA Today, 12/27; KHOU-TV
(Houston), 12/26; The Washington Post, 12/30
	
Wayne State’s zebrafish might hold key to fighting
leukemia

WJBK Fox 2, WWJ-AM, 8/27
	Wayne State medical school restructures clinical research
under new center

Detroit News, 12/27
WSU police’s reach helps cut into Midtown crime
News Medical, 1/10; Natural Science News, Health
Canal, 1/9
	
Premature infants show changes in neural systems prior to
birth, new study suggests
Detroit Free Press, Detroit News, WDET-FM, Crain’s
Detroit Business, Washington Times, San Francisco
Chronicle, Macomb Daily, Daily Tribune (Royal Oak)
1/24
Cybersecurity training center opening at Wayne State

WDIV-TV, WXYZ-TV, My TV-20, WWJ-AM 3/3
	Wayne State students make elevator pitches at RenCe
Crain’s Detroit Business, 3/20; Detroit Metro Times,
3/29; U.S. News & World Report, 9&10 News (Traverse
City), CBS Detroit, Detroit Free Press, 3/31
Food pantry to open for Wayne State students
WDIV-TV, Detroit News, WWJ-AM 3/14
	
Making chemistry cool at Wayne State’s STEM Day
Detroit Free Press, USA Today, 3/11
	
Wayne State, Karmanos Cancer Institute gets grant for
historic study of black cancer survivors

Wayne State University Board of Governors
Sandra Hughes O’Brien, chair, David A. Nicholson, vice chair,
Michael J. Busuito, Diane L. Dunaskiss, Mark Gaffney, Marilyn Kelly,
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